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"How are you feeling?" asked the Dank, after all, for it Isn’t every day feeling of neglect and desolation took -, 1 v V*»*» Vminwn
doctor Indifferently. He nodded down in the year a man can be told he’s the possaseion .of jnen^ior I missed the 

as he proceeded to manicure father of twins. ..... cool-handed efficiency of that ever-de-
those precious nails of his. They I sent the wire, in the secret Jhope pendable “special/* I almost surren- 
were laughing, the whole four of them, that it would bring my lord and mas- ; dered to funk, id fact, when both 
I began to suspect that I wasn’t going ter on the run. But it was eight days -Poppsy and Pee-Wee started up a 
to die, after til. later, when I was up on a back-rest, steady .duet of crying. I eat down

“Everything’s fine and dandy," an- and having my hair braided, that ! F14 began to sniffle myself, but my 
nounced the barearmed terrier as he Dinky-Dunk put ip an ■ appearance. : sedse of humor, thank the Lord,
snapped his little pen-knife shut. But And when he did come he chilled me. 081116 hack and saved the day. There
that trimphant grin of his only made 1 can’t just say why. He seemed tired W8S something so Utterly ridiculous 
me more tired than ever, and I turn- and preoccupied and unnecessarily ln that briny circle, soon augmented 
ed away to the tall young nurse on self-conScions before toè nurses when completed by the addition of 
the other side of my bed. " I made him hold Pee-Wee on one arm Dlnkle- who apparently felt as lonely

There was perspiration on her fore- and Poppsy on the other. and overlooked as did hie spineless
head, under the eaves of the pale hah- Now kiss ’em, Daddy,” X' command- ■and sniffling mother. ^
crowned with its pointed little cap. ®d. And he had to kiss them both ! 3o 1 Bad to tighten the girths of 8° t0 Washington via Canada. Hon.
She was still smiling, but she looked on their red and puckered little faces. soul. I took, a fresh grip on my- A. J. Balfour, Lord Cavan, military
human and tired and a little fussed. ’n»en he handed them over with all and boM: “Look here, abbie, this expert. Sir John NeweU Gordon, the 

“Is It a girl?” I asked her. I had too apparent relief, and fell Into a *““*.*• *»• Is not the F i offl reoresentative who was
Intended to make that Query a crush- brown study. I^ay Horattus held the bridge. This *orelgn u*~e representative, who was
Ingly imperious one. I wanted it to , "What are you worrying over?" I ls not the spirit that built Rome. So tormer minister at Peking and Sir
*tand as a reproof to them, as a mark asked him. , ®P> Guards, and at ’em? Excelsior! Maurice Hankey, secretary of the del-
of disapproval for all such untimely ‘T™ wondering how in the world Audaces fortuna jvoatr -, egation, have booked passage on the
merriment. But my voice, I found, you’ll ever manage,” he solemnly ack-'So I ““PPOd my eyes, readjusted Canadian Pacific "itailwav steamer 
was amazingly weak and thin. And nowledged. I was able to laugh, ̂  Twins, and did what, I could to , „lflc ,ay
I wanted to know.' though It took an effort. placate Dinkle, who continues to re- BmPres8 ot France, sailing Nov. 8

“It’s both," said the tired-eyed girl “For every little foot God sends a gard bis little brother and sister with and due to arrive at Quebec on Nov. 
in the blue and white uzliform. And îltt,e shoe,” I told him, remember- a somewhat hostile eye. tine of my 8. ■ ■ ■

| she, too, nodded her head in a trium- W* th« aphorism ot tty old Irish most depresseing discoveries on get-
phant sort of way, as though the cred- Burse. “And the sooner you get me JJ®6 ba°k home, in fact, was to find

' it for some vast and recent victory home. Dinky-Dunk, the happier I’ll «at Dlnkle has grown away from me
ilay entirely in her own narrow lap, be. For I’m tired of this place and in “F absence. At first he even re-

“It<6 both?” I repeated, wondering the smell of the formalin and ether sented my approaches, and he still
why she too should fail to give a site- aDd "early -Worried to 'dbath stares at me, ntiw afid then, across a 
pie answer to a simple question. Dlnkie. And in all the widest of perplexity, But the ice is

“It’s twins!” she said, with a little .world, O Kalkobad, there’s no place melting. Hes beginning to nnder- 
chirrap of laughter. like one’s own home!” stand, after til, that I’m his really

“Twins?" I gasped, in a sort <k bleat Dinky-Dtmk didn’t answer me, but trnly mother add that he can come 
tat drove the last of the pea-green I thought he looked a little wan and me with his troubles. He’s lost a

limp as he sat down in one of the 6ood deal of his color, and I’m begin-
stiff-hecked chairs. I inspected him nI”8 to suspect that hie food hasn’t
with a calmer and clearer aye. been properly looked after during the

“Was that sleper too hot last laat few weeks. It’s a patent fact, at
night T" I asked, remembering what a any rate, that my house hasn’t been each; General Secretariat, five, and
bad tight could do to a big man. properly looked after. Iroquois An- Cabinet Secretariat four

“I don’t seem to sleep onia train the *•*•» -that sullen-eyed breed- servant of bw. , * j ■way I used to,” he ytld, but his eye ,ours- wi“ never have any medals pin- ®*ten8lTe Preparations indicate that 
evaded mine. And X suspected some- ®ed °® her pinny for neatness. I’d the relegation will be a self-contained
th&>g. l°Te to ship her, hut heaven only organization, requiring little equip-

“Dinky-Dunk,” I demanded, “did knows where we’d find any one to ment in the United tSates
euuii u**iu ........................- «ke her place. And I simply must SMUTS EXPi a ms

«mu . He fluphed up rather guiltily. He .have help, during the negt few months. ddotvyÎÎtY™ ®XPI^ns-
something even seemed to resent tty question- I Casa Grande,, by the way, looked PRETORIA, Union of South Africa,

'lng him. Bpt I insisted on an an- 8Uch a little dot on the wilderness, Get- 24.—Speaking here. General
8Wer- as we drove back to it, that a spear of Stputs, Union Prime Minister, stated

• NA I sat up,” he finally confessed, terror pushed Its way through my that South Africa did not „„’Why?" I demanded. breast as I realized that I had my CUhoo t tu w uf 1 /
And still again his eye tried to babies to bring up away ent here on invitation to the Washington confer-

evade mine. , " the edge of this half-settled no-‘man's ence> 8lnce she had no direct interest x
..._Trnnnmn m, JL— r... “We’re a Mt short of ready cash.” land- If only our dreams had come in the Pacific. TVT attend without a

said toe XtorThl rauTdo^Ms fhe £ort ^ *£*£*£ so^t^tey! “l? otiv ft ,DV,tatton thro“eh Brittoh d^|
shirt-sleeves. j “Then why didn’t you tell me that 'the railway had come through to channels’ would 1,6 derogatory
tnTmey<tWertMn1’i laughIng ®*aln- ®ut before?” I asked, sitting up and spurn- link U8 UP with civilization, and the t0 019 “ewly-aoquired Dominion jstat- 
laughing matter Twa/ramtH**1* of tofivthe bafck-rest. once promised town had sprang up ns. an attribute recognized by our ti-
inylayftte, and trvine^o ™nn ^v»! Ydu had worries enough of your Iik6 a mushroom-bed about our still lies but not by the United States. The

aSPSffisS? yjarmassts * “ ——ssr-u;; sr i .a* SS.^SÆiTrsssedged «Uk'TnSh i,^[w°/ed tod Aether ne- 8lass door-knobs and a laundry-chute, in the League of Nations.psu .y.a ‘sss*- s s h„ar, tsss *5?^* « ^ * ■»-
tti- SÏMfejÉ4ISaif«5rjto os' - - 'fi

4 v em I promptly told him. “And last few days. I wish Dinky-Dunk CO OPERATION WITH THE NA
And whtiin I did think ot Dunky- «at 8 why I want to get ont of this didn’t have to be so much away from - ttvfr

Dunk I had to laugh. It seemed a smelly old hole aqd back to iny home home...........  ^■
joke on him, in some way. He was again. I may be the mother of twins, Old Whinstane Sandy, our hired
the father of twins. Instead of one a°d only too often reminded that man, has presented me with a hand- ... „ ^ ..
Httle snoozer to carry on his name 1 m °Be of the Mammalia, but I’m still made swing-box for Poppsy and Pee- general industrial policy of South Af-
and perpetuate his race in the land, yoùr cave-mate and life-partner, and Wee, a sort of suspended basket-bed riea should be, not a fear of native
he now had ttoo. Fate, without con- ? don’t think children ought to come that can b^ hung up in the porch as ! competition, but a desire to sefcure
suiting him. had flung him double and wite. I don’t In- soon as my two little snoozers are jmch wise cooperation from this la-
measure. No wonder, for the mom- *®d to allow my children tb do any- able to sleep outdoors. Old Whintie, - bo, a-ge» M would lBcreM- th. „,lf
ent. thoee midnight toilers In that thing like that,” by the way, was very tunny when 11 . . “ Z “W «crease the out-
whlte-walled house of pain were wear- 1 said it quite bravely, but there «bowed him the Twins. He solemnly lpttt and therefore the profits of the
fhg the smile that refused to oothe wae a Httle cloud of doubt drifting acknowledged that they were nae sae European community.
off! That’s the way, I suppose, that f“wss the sky of my heart. Marriage bad, conseederin’. I suppose be
til life ought' to be welcomed into “ 80 different from what the romance- thought it would be treason to Din-
this old world of ours. And now, I Jddlsrs try to make It Even Dinky- Me to praise the
suddenly remembered, I could speak Du?* doesn’t approve of my mam-
of my children—and that means so ®al<«Ical *Uutions. Yet milk, I find,
much more than talking about one’s “ oa* J* the most’ important Issues
child. Now I was indeed a mother, a «pthethood—wily It’s impolite to

mention the fact What makes me 
so Impatient of life as I see it re
flected in fiction is its trick of over
looking the important things and 
over-accentuating the trifles. It 
prtnipo and tries to be genteel—for 
Biology doth make cowards jot us
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THOSE HULEB A3ÏD HURT
One Passenger Killed to Every 

1,452,000 Carried—Hew Fl- 
tces Show Up

AT QUEBEC NOV. 8
British Pàrty to Washington 

Arms Party to Number 
Fifty-one1

LONDON, Oct. 26.—Part of the Bri
tish delegation to the Washington lim
itations ot armaments conference will

3OTTAWA, Oct. 24 (By Canadian 
Press).—One passenger killed on Can
adian
191» to every 1,462,000 carried? and 
there was one injured to every 128,- 
77» carried. There was a slight in
crease in the casualties over the pre
vious year, the number being 36 kill
ed and 372 Injured as against 32 and 
322 respectively. During the year 
1919 there were 162 employees killed 
and 1,904 injured in train accidents’; 

.„x, from ether accidents, 85 employees, 1
h

#s«r.un railways during

II
::
1

Spassenger and 6 others killed, .whilst 
4,468 employees, 20 passengers and- 37 
others were injured. x

The figures are from “Railway gta- 
tistiea for the year ended December 
3L 1919," just issued by the Domin
ion Bureau of Statistics frofn' sworn 
figures furnished by the several rail
way companies. On the various elec
tric railways only 4 passengers were 

Uqd out of the 749,332,380 carried; 
1,717 were' Injured. There were 29 
employees and 68 other persons kill
ed, and 961 employees and 1,506 other 
persons Injured.• • • *

■BRITISH PARTY NUMBERS 01. 
■The Foreign Office announced the 

personnel of the British delegation, 
comprising fifty-one names. The 
name of Lloyd George appears at the 
head of the list, marginally noted 
“as soon as circumstances permit" 

Different government departments 
are represented as follows: Foreign 
Office, six; Admiralty, nine; War Of
fice, six; Air Ministry, five; Board of 
Trade, two; Australian and India, two
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_________ ü that drove the last of 
mist out of that room with the dead 
white walls.

“Twins,” proclaimed the doctor,
“twins!" Mo repeated the monosyl
lable, converting it into a clarion-call 
that made me think of a rooster crow-
ifig. - 3 lix

“A lovely boy and girl,” cooed the 
third nurse with a bottle of olive-oil 

by twisting my j
wire baskinets, side by side, each hold ,a„?ert^1 
ing a little mound of 
wrapped in a flannelette blanket.

I shut my eyee, for I seemed to have 
a great deal to think over. Twins?
A boy and girl! Twq little new lives 
in the world! Two warm and cud
dling little bairns to nest close against 
my mother-breast
; r “I see your troubles cut out for yon,"

.
kt

The men who 
" i knows he did. 
—London Opinion.

The man who 
guesses he did.

The man who 
thinks he did.

cents in 1918, or an increase og 58 
Of the 61 steam railways reporting, I per cent The number of freight cars 

only 30 earned their operating expens- in service increased 16,760, the nam
es during 1919. These SO roads oper- her of passenger train cars 162, and 
ated 20,982 miles of the total of 40,- the number of locomotives 191. Fuel 
139 miles, or 62 per cent, and showed consumption wad slightly less, name- 
a net operating revenue of $66,541,- ly, 9,696,625 tons, against 10,173,344 ,
597. The ether U ronde reported a tons, costing $62,563,334 against $52,- 
total operating deficit of $23,732,329. 680,43Q.
Only 24 roads reported earnings in 
excess of both operating expenses and 
fixed charges, taxes, etc. These oper
ated 20,562 miles and earned a net
corporate income of $39,466,106. The and only 13 reported paying dividends, 
total corporate loss of the other 37 The receipts from passengers amount^-,

. roads was $54,384,7^3, Which includes JtiHb $37,547,456, Whilst the total op- 
a loss by the Canadian Northern of crating revenue was $46,152,903. The 
$26,187,509; by the Canadian Govern- average fare per passenger was 5.01
ment system of $7,133,295; and by cents as against 4.50 cents in 1918. /°pene? S
the Grand rank Pacific of $13,483,064. The Montreal Tramways did not re- y"r doctor Bay: “Give ’er an-

port in 1918. In 1919 this company other whltr or two.” His voice sound- 
showed earnings from operation am- ed far-ayray, as though her were speak- 
ounting to $9,661,414 and operating ing through the Simplon Tunnel, and
“5— " **“'

MAney aid to railways down to 1 toek a whlff or two. I gulped at 
And increase in freight Doe- 31, 1*19, amounted to $821,866,- that4 chJOroforffi like a thirsty Bed- 

882 by the-Dominion ; $43,469,371 by onto at a wadbepring. I went dowS
the various provinces; and $16,390,673 ,the peaIgre®n.. el"Ptineas agaim 
Ke and forgot about the Kelly pad and
by municipalities. Land grants by the ^mring waves of pain that came 
the Dominion up to the same date to- .bigger and bigger and tried to sweep 
tailed 32,374,289 acres; by the prov- through my racked body like break- 
ince of Quebec, 1,735,690 acres; Brit- 8r8 through the ribs of a stranded 
i.h b 110941- schooner. I forgot about the hatefultab Columbia, 8,119,221, New . Bruns- metanic clink of steel things against
wick 1,647,772; Nova Scotia, 160,000; an tnstrumenWray, and about me the 
and Ontario, .624,252 acres. loganberry pimple on the noee of the

red-headed surgical nurse who’d been 
sent into the labor room to help.

I went wafting off- into a feather- 
_______ pillowy pit of infinitude. I even tw

it is a very interesting experiment e<* to preach to myself, as I’d been 
which the Drury government la en- i doing for the last month 6r two. I
“Cfiré--** 9.9™ k». S

now being pdt Into effect. Ip Mani- ot things in this life, I* remembered, 
tuba 26,000 acres of virgin land have which woman is a Me to squirm out 
been brought under cultivation dur- °f. But here, Mistress Tabbie, was
- --"-r—»

^■■■1 was atime I had to knuckle down, had 
In this province th^rate of interest to grin and bear it, had to go through 
will be one-halt per cent lower than ' with it to the Utter end. For other 
in Manitoba. Many vacant farms, it I MM, whatever they may be able to 
Is hoped, will be taken up by abI* to *«•
nrs* sons and hired men, as a result Then I ebbed up out of the pea- 
df cheap money being made avail- green depths again, and was troubled 
able for agricultural purposes. by the sound-of voices, so thin and 
t Persons desiring short term loans «rtaway 1 cotidtit make out what

can anntv to Mr a n „w,<, «6y were saying. Then came thecan apply to Mr. A. G. Farrow, chair- beating of a tom-tom, so loud that ft
man of the Agricultural Development hurt. When that died away for a
Board, who would appoint an agent minute or two I caught the sound of 
to endeavor to organize a term loan «* sharp and quavery squall of some- 
association i the municipality H thin«: of something which had never 
tKirtv ___. ■ , , squalled before, a squall of protesttin/ » rmers, each subscribe for | ahd injured pride, of maltreated youth [er wnat ms easiness cans may nave -------------------- — —
$100 of stock, paying down $10 each resenting* the ignominious way it been. The Twins weren’t quite so!»®' Then yen We wjth him for a
the province and the municipality \ must enter the world. Then the tom- humorous as they seemed. There ; a Z F®8”; You Hve with him and

The number of passengers carried together would then subscribe for !tom Mating started up again, and I was even something disturbingly an-1*8 making a few dents 
increased in 1919 to 2,991,818 or 6.7 a dual amount. The association my fy“« ™fkeJure“ waan’t iimal-We i> the birth of more ^ m
per cent over the year ending June) would pass on the qualifications ofj ! saw"*sZe bendi^ove^ mine, alm^ reraltlng “i^th “ ap^S^to weakne8a "/wo whe^ you Im^ined 

30, 1918, and the number of* passen-1 members deelring loans and the mon- seeming to float in spaeç. It was the the littering of one’s young. They all , y 8trength to and that instead
gers carried one mile increased 497,- ®y would be paid out of paid up cap- color, of a half-grown Cucumber, and tried to unedge that animality by of 8t?n,ding a 8a,nt and hero all in
410,314, or 15.7 per cent. Receipts «ti, which would be kept as a re- 11 made “• think of a troplcal^fish to treating it as a joke, by confronting unrt"7 - -« •«.- «• « -h.» a
089,363 to $96,262,241, or 43.4 per cent. 8°”aHy, as well as the municipality, |'“She’s coming out, Doctor,” I heard nwsing mothlrin toe Middle of a pasflon' But’ We88 His battered 01*1 
The total operating revenues amount- would guarantee repayment. a woman’s voice say. It was a voice winter prairie with the nearest doc- 8?n1’ you love him, none toe legs for
ed to $408,598,360 against $330,220,- ====-=——— fas calm as God’s and Slightly nasal. t0r twenty long miles away. ,Yd“ no..longe/ fret aMnt him
150 but the increase of $78 378 210 A NA770N THAT LOVES FIGHT- |For 8 moment I thought I’d died and i x countermanded my telegram to I?ing un?> f»ld, and yon comfortably 

’ Ut tn! 7"ease 01 *78,378,210 gone to Heaven. But I finally obeer- ninkv-Dunk at Vancouver and cried g,ve np tryln8 to match his Imagln-
was more-than offset by an Increase INO- |ved and identified toe loganberry plm-mZtof ary Tirtne8 with your own. You still
in operating expenses of $102,888,657, Cleveland Plain Dealer: National p,e* and realiz6d, ^ the tom-tom tempbest of self-pity which my “spe- {?* different-
making a decrease in net operating psycholoÂ is a hard et-ndv Tt hoH was merely the pounding of cial” accepted as calmly as a tulip- XL* ♦ 8le? ^ 70**
revenues of $24 4R5 447 Tnt«i I * 7: \ 8tudy* U had .the steam-pipes in that jeryy-built wqa accents a shower But lawdy respect for him’ a mellowing compas-
Tf” !! “ $24,455,447 Ttitioper-, been fpëeiy predicted that toe failure western hospital, .and remembered tewdy&how I slept' And when Iwofce s«?’„a llttie 01 the eternal mother 
ating expenses were $376,789,093, an to capture Angora and toe necessity that I was still In toe land of the ltv- ; UD Bnd sniffed warm air and that ™ti?d np with toe eternal sweetheart 
average of $9,645 per mile of road, .of keeping a great army in camp and ,tng “d that the red-headed surgical ! painty smell peculiar to new build- /nd U.yoa at^_ T&e yon wflKno 
and $362 per revenue train tone. <mostly Inactive during the winter “UJ5® was Voiding mgr wrist. I telfiings, and heard the radiators sing „nger demand the imposeibie of him.

The salaries and wages hill inrree*. ' . d"Ine 019 w,nter infinitely hurt and abused, and won- mean, the winflows reltle in Be,ng a woman, you wiU still want to
ed bv increas-wotid create great dissatisfaction am- dered why my-husband wasn’t there! ^^“/blizrardtharwSblow 1,6 loved- B" being a woman Of dis-
leia/*.’!»1, Cent" For ong the Greeks tod might even lead to help me with that eomfprting.browü “slipped into a truer realization C6rntoent- yo« will remember that to
1919 It totaUed $233,323,074. Mala- to a second dethronement of Tino1. gaze.,t1 bis. And I. wanted to cry, intricate Machinery of protec- i80™9 way and by some means, if yon
tenance-of-way and structures increas1 The result is Just toe opposite. The Mt dldnt seem to have the stren^h, | tlon ali about me, and thanked my 1 f°Ved' yon
ed 69 per cent., transportation costs, Greeks seem to like war Neither 1 but fmmd 1 luricgr ntars that I wasn’t in a lonely foaMe> _  , aman tv TtriB Twaic-rv ..men
ra'4i P6r rt’s and maUltenanCe °î|heayy no, heavy expenses It was theTZtor^ Zee that rous-^Z toZ-Zr^d ^Dinkte” wal THÜRSDAY THB NINETTEENTH SÜNDAT ^ TWENTY-SECOND,
equipment, 49.4 per cent. In toe five have sickened them. They must sure- ®d me again. He was standing beside wT I With Httle tidti I had-to stav to that »m«ito I,89e® W be fitting tote things
and a half years since 1914 total op- ly be classed as a war-llke race, for no “y “arrowJr?n with his sleeves j ^aveg ^ Con”enZen*thàrmym-1 of ahJpiZîand^ tStteddlittle mv Zre^h^hST
eratto^ expenses have Increased 110 race not distinctly wax-like could white toW,P^ was^llT^a^ h! , motoe^ tZic'e "oZ'aZ reto to tried Z ^ a pony, knd the day-work
^ ^■ stand what the Greeks have stood and schrubbeA at the corners of Ws nails. Znd 1Is no longer a teriror to me. I’m back

“m*■ aiswrarysrti
l”«* ..7S!al,.LSr«Te. £

‘”^v "’*v ' * - . . / z- j ■

7Tie..... in her hand. And 
head a little I was able to see the two

Prairie
MatherOf 66 electric railways reporting, 

65 earned operating expenses, and il 
had a deficit. Only 40 earned suffici
ent to pay also their fixed charges. By Arthur Stringer

SUNDAY THE FIFTEENTH ‘

Inasmuch as 1919 was toe first year 
for the statistics to be computed for 
the calendar year, January to Decem
ber instead of from and to June 30, it, 
is somewhat misleading to make cotii- 
pyisons.
rales for most commodities of ’IS' pel 
cent, was allowed in March, 1918, and 
another of 26 iter cent in August, 
1918, and also an increase in passen
ger rates of 15 per cent, in March, 
1918. These increases were in effect 
for the full year 1919, but only for a 
portion of the year ended June 30, 
1918.

Buluwayo Chronicle: Behind toe

• • • #
* A COMMUNITY BENEFIT 

(Toronto Star)
vAverage receipts per ton per mile 

were 1:003 cents in 1919 against 0.736 
cents during the year ended June 30,
1918, an increase of 36 per cent Av
erage receipts per passenger per mile 
wftie 2.63 cents, against 2.12 cents, an 
increase of 24 per cent The average 
haul per ton was shorter, namely, 296 
miles compared with 303 miles; but 
the average passenfler haul.was long- that province's rural credits scheme, 
er, namely, 76.2 miles against 706.
The number of tons of freight moved 
was 111,487,796 as against 127648,- 
'687, toe decrease being principally in 
low rate commodities; bituminous 
coal decreased 7610,806 tons, Whilst 
ores decreased 2,616,414 tons, a result 
in part of strikes at the mines and

■*
“ALL HANDS ON DECK."newcomers who 

threatened to put Httle Dinkle’s nose 
out of joint And Whtonle, I imag
ine. will always be loyal to Dlnkie. . .
He says little about It,' but I know he bands on deck! It means that a 
loves that ctild. He' loves him to squall is coming and that it is time 
very much the same way that Bobs, Jto take in sail. The cabin is warm 
our come dog. Itttudme. It warreâllÿ land dry 
Bobo’ welcome, I think, screes the "
cold prairie air, that took toe tragedy |ing" ^ deck is wet and slippery; 
out of my homecoming. There were ;the night black and the weather foul, 
gladness and trust ln those deep- But for the sake and safety of every- 
throated howls of greetings. He even bodv aboard the nrder h- «,,,'J Tvas pUng to say, very sagely, that “eked the snow off my overshoes and h . d ’k ^ ‘ ** AU

life isn t so mysterious after you’ve nested hta Head teaen nanas on deck.
lN«n the mother « three children.
But that wouldn’t be quite right It’s 
mysterious in an entirely different f“>6 
way. Even love itself is different, -4- he’ll 
concluded, after lying ' there in bed 
day after day and thinking the thing 
over. For there are so many differ-

Boston Globe: Every old sàllerman 
knows whàt Is meant by the cry; “All

prtirie mother with three young 
chicks of her own to scratch tor.

I forgot my anxieties and my 
months of waiting. I forgot those 
weeks ot long mtfte protest, of revolf 
against wily old Nature, who so clev
erly tricks os into the ways ah» has 
chosen, A glow ot glory went through 
my tired body—It was hysteria, I 
suppose, in toe basic meaning of the 
word—and I had to - shut my eyes 
tight to keep the tears from showing

But that great wave ot happiness 
which had washed up the shore of my 
soul receded as It came. By the time 
I wap transferred to the rubber-wheel-" 
ed stretcher they called “the Wag
on" and trundled off-' to a bed and
room of my own, the reaction set in. ,, ,, , .. .
I could think more clearly. My Dinky- yott consider his perfections, toe mud first, I suppose. 
Bunk didn’t love me, or he'd never îîfîî.»8 ^ are J?nd of a brand-new never anything 
have left me at such a time, no mat- There isn’t a scratch as Mrs. Teetsel

The card game is interest-

"

nested his head between my knees, 
with his bob-tail thumping the floor 
like a flicker’s beak. He sniffed at 

Twins rather disgustedly. But 
learn to love 

as time goes on. : 
a dog to do otherwise: ....

____ I’ll be glad when, spring comes, and
ent ways, I • find, of loving a man. takes the razor-edge out of this north- 
You are fond of him, at first, for whaM era air. Wu have half a month of

But “there’s 
without something,”

__ ______ _____ _______ „____ . . w very sagely announc-
ter what his business calls may have on “■!polish or a flaw ln his make- ed toe other day. That sour-apple

g" ‘ philosopher, by the way, Is taking her 
departure tomorrow, 
half so sorry as I pretend to be. She’s 
made me feel like an intruder in my 
own home. And she’s a. soured and 
venimous old ignoramus, for she 
sneered openly at my bath-thermom
eter and defies Poppsy and Pee-Wee 
to survive the winter without a “com
fort.” After I’d announced my in
tention of putting them outdoors to 
sleep, when they were four weeks 
old, she lugubriously acknowledged 
that there were more ways than one 
of murderin’ intent children. Her 
Ideal along this line, I’ve discovered, 
is’ slow asphyxiation in a sort of 
Dutch-even made, of an eider-down 
comforter, with as much ait as pos
sible shut off from their uncomfort
able little bodies. But the Oracle is 
going, and I intend tb bring up my 
babies In my own way. For I know 
a little more about thé game now 
than I did when little Dlnkie made 
Ms appearance to this vale of tears. 
And whatever my babies may or may 
not be, they are at least healthy little 

must remain tikes.

| THURSDAY THÊTnINETEBNTH

>1■o
GHBAPER PRODUCTION COSTS.

London Daily Hail: The nnemploy- 
are so numerous and taxation is so 
terrific that no system of dotes can 
meet the position without bankrupt
ing the nation. But the field of em
ployment would be immediately ex
tended if costs of production were re
duced. So ldng as commodities are 
very dear there can be only a limited 
demand for them. Cheapen them, and 
the demand immediately increases.

a, I feel sure, 
too Intelligent

steel plants during toe summer and 
fill of 1919. Whilst the tons carried 
one mile decreased 4,678,473,957 tons 
miles, or 16 per cent.. Increased rates 
caused freight revenues to advance 
from $228644,416 to $270633,047, or 
18.5 lier cent.

*1

* * * « And.I’m not

■»
Six criminal cases are set down for 

^Supreme Court sittings which open 
Monday next before Sir William Mu- 
lock ls the largest criminal list in the 
history Of Stratford.

only strength to be, and that Instead
;

1

1long as possible. Perhaps it’s merely 
a flare-bafck from my own shaken 
nerves. Or perhaps it’s because I 
haven’t been able to get out in the 
open air as much as I used to. I am 
missing my riding. And Paddy, my 
pinto, win give us a morning of it. 
when we try to get a saddle on hi» 
scarred little back, for it’s half a year 
now since he has had à bit between 
Ms teeth.

It’s Dinky-Dunk that I’m really 
worrying, over, though I don’t know 
Why. I heard him come to very qnlet-
Dinkte W. LT* TtUCkî^ HtUe
Dinkle np to his crib. 1 went to toe
nursery door, huit hoping to hear my 
lord and master stog out bis old-time 
“Hello, Lady-Bird!” or “Are you
there. Babushka?" But ii____
that hè climbed the stairs, rather heav
ily, gnd passed on down the hall to 
the little room he calls his study, his 
sanctum-sanctorum where he keeps 
Ms desk and papers and books—and 
the duck-gun, so that Dlnkie can’t get 
at them. I could hear him open the 
desk-top and sit down in toe squeaky 
Bank of England chair.

j

Of iThe .average hourly compensation 
of all employees on all railways to 
1919 was 52.3 cents, as agqinst 33.

(to be continued.)
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AS BILL”
LONE BAD MAN

Id np Trio of Banks 
ssistance is Trailed 
ly Police

I, Oct. 25.—Identifies^ 
ndit who held up three 

here duripg the past 
Dd got away with about 
een made by the local 
Irculars for his arrest 
it broadcast through

tndit who in each to
ad with such «mating 
to be a Hamilton man 

i alias of “Texas BH1.” 
vas formerly employed 
by the Hydro Doyart-

hid dollars worth- of ra
ti lost in a Homttton
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